I. Acknowledgment of the Territories
II. Safer Spaces
III. Round of Names and Space Check-in
Pride is dirty! …not clean. Also, not as comfortable a place to hang out.
IV. Updates
--GIWI update! Committee has a new facilitator, so hopefully some progress
will be made. Management still posing difficulties in conversation.
--Stickers update! They're here now! Also have a punch to make heart
stickers.
--Retreat has been booked! Remember to register so that you can go!
--"Volunteer implementation meeting" -- moved (From 9:30Friday) to Monday
9:30am (June11)
--Bloc Party on Saturday @5:00pm Centennial Square
V. Caucus Policy
Possible issue was brought up around wording of "Purpose" section -excluding such as "queer parents" caucuses. Followed by discussion of the
role of caucuses within Pride collective:
We concluded: caucuses in this policy are not intended for groups like
"queer cyclists" but rather for groups experiencing systemic oppression in
Pride/elsewhere. The former type of group can still make groups/meetings
through Pride but a specific policy isn't felt necessary for that.
Fixed some grammatical errors.
Amended Purpose of policy.
VI. Initiative for resources for trans women/feminine-identified trans/
gender queer folk
Pride lacks resources for the above groups in our binder program, so let's
try to figure out what to add!
Conclude: make a survey! Katie volunteers to make survey.
Discussed what kinds of questions to ask -- some more research will be done.
VII. Vic Pride!
How to decorate our truck for the parade?
-- will decide on a theme at next "Events & Activism" meeting, next
Friday, June 15.
Suggestions: merpeople, political queers, superheroes, 90s heartthrobs,
assimilation parody, anti-capitalist ass-pirates, queer resistance (all
the themes & pamphlets)
VIII. Gender Inclusive Washroom Initiative Coalition Logo
We got a response to our call-out, do we want to ask them to design us a
logo? Maybe not, price quoted was expensive, could we extend deadline?

9. Pride sponsoring a Queer tango class in the sub sometime in June or
during Pride week
People from "Queer Tango" asked us to book a room on campus for them
during Pride week! It is a free event, but the proceeds from their other
events go toward [Lekwungen community groups?]. Would we be willing to
donate toward food being purchased for the event, or to provide bus tix? …
Yes!
Conclude: pledge 200$ donation & 2 sheets of bus tix.
10. Grad Student Society Rep position on advocacy council
Should the position involve being a voting member or not? …sounds like not.
12. Other
-$1/hr top-up of work-study wage (which were recently increased to 11$/hr)
… to attract applicants "of a higher calibre" caliber? calibre. Passed.
13. Other other
-letter to the exec: Should we send one? Yes, but how
to word it?
To be discussed at a Pride meeting Next Thursday (June 14) at 3:00pm

